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Acknowledgement ‘’We acknowledge and respect the traditional custodians whose
ancestral lands on which this meeting is held. We acknowledge the
deep feelings of attachment and relationship of Aboriginal peoples
to country and pay respects to the cultural authority of Aboriginal
peoples

JUNE – 2020 COUNCIL MEETING
Details

Date: Monday 29th of June 2020
Time: 6:00pm
Venue: Zoom meeting

2020 Council
• Jethro Schoeman
• Kombo Mashumba
• Chewe Chisanga
• Jimmy Bidstrup
• David Ugrinov
• Baseerat Teo
• Cody Cunningham
• Vanilla Goani
• Kate Kiely
• Katie Sanders
• Charles Gambe
• Jed Cowper
• Reyhana Malekloo
• Lucinda Spence
• Sahil Khandwalla
• Aramis Martino
• Jesse Bellotti

Guild President
General Secretary
Education Vice-President
External Rep
Sustainability Rep
Misa President
Queer Rep
Mupsa President
Women Rep
Disability Rep
OGC
OGC
OGC
OGC
OGC
OGC
Indigenous Rep

Agenda
Content:
Part A: Standing Items
Part A of the agenda will be put to the meeting for noting and
acceptance of any recommendations

1. Confirmation of Minutes and Matters
Arising
• Guild Council voted to pass the May Minutes.

Part B: Items for discussion and decision

2. Guild councillor resignation
The Guild President will discuss
• Sadly Sahil Khandwalla is graduating and will
have to resign. This post will be filled in the
next meeting.

3. General updates
The Guild President will discuss
• The Guild is currently assessing which
company they want to engage for the rebrand
• Currently producing Videos for Orientation
• Currently in discussions to start a student
wellbeing group with Murdoch’s Health
Department.

4. University next semester
The Guild president will discuss the following
• Working with the University on additional
student support for semester 2
• Organizing a survey on Online exams and the
future of Exams at Murdoch

5. University Fees
The Guild President and Reyhana will speak on
this
• The effects of the increase in student fees will
make it more costly for future Murdoch students
that enrol in humanities
• The Guild President does not support the fee
increases. Jethro plans to meet Sue Ellery and
lobby other politicians involved in the education
sector.
• Reyhana suggests that the Guild should take
steps to combat the increase in fees.
• The increases in fees could possibly affect the
university and school funding
• The increase in fees could also change the
perception people have regarding certain
degrees.

